Unique program developed in Israel helping kids with reading, writing,
concentration & learning difficulties.

A natural, drug free program developed in Israel is giving hope to kids in
Melbourne. Intelligence Integration program has helped thousands of children and adults in Israel and the USA
experiencing difficulties with reading (dyslexia), writing (dysgraphia), auditory processing disorder (APD),
attention deficit (ADD/ADHD) and concentration. The centre for cognitive and mediated learning solutions in
Dallas Texas (TCCMLS) is currently working towards introducing Intelligence Integration program into 9000
schools in Dallas.
Tony Andrews, teacher of Intelligence Integration Australia says that contrary to popular perception, learning
difficulties has nothing to do with our academic capacity. Usually they represent the inability of the body to carry
out tasks. Intelligence Integration Australia has been and can be a natural alternative for many of these
difficulties. It is referred to as “the physical natural foundation of learning” because it looks to the body as the
primary source of such difficulties. Tony argues that while medications may treat symptoms, finding the root
source of the difficulty and building key neural networks that can improve these abilities with a natural
treatment, can help to resolve or significantly improve the problem altogether. “A prestigious health magazine
in Israel calls this program one of the 100 milestones in the history of alternative health”

My 9yr old son completed the program with Tony over the last six months. Max was troubled at school due to lack
of focus and a great sense of failure. He didn’t think he was “good” at anything which greatly affected his ability to
enjoy or process what he was being taught. Last year the school wanted him to repeat grade 2 as he was very
behind. Tony recommended I didn’t keep him back as he was sure he could help. Max is now at the level expected
for grade 3 and thriving. This program not only helped Max’s self-confidence, but has given him life lessons in
perseverance, focus, stress management and the ability to find the emotional words to describe how he really feels
inside rather than bottling then up and feeling worthless. As a Mother I now have some extra tools to help my son
if he ever feels overwhelmed. Thankyou Tony.

www.intelligenceintegrationaustralia.com.au

Phone 0425703353.

